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|
I ntroduct i on
Over the past two decades, a substantial body 0 f
evidence has been amassed pointing to the importance of
facial expressions as a means of communicating and
obtaining information about one's immediate social
environment (e.g., B I anck
, Buck & Rosenthal, 1 98 6 ; Ekman,
1982; Fridlund, Ekman & Oster
,
1 98 7). Such express
I ons
provide valuable cues as to the qua I i tat i ve meaning of
interpersonal exchanges, Information that might otherwise
be disguised or hidden by the verbal content of
communications. In fact, there is evidence to suggest that
facial expressions are, in some instances, more effective
than either verbal or con textua I cues in revealing an
individual's internal af feet I ve state (Ekman, Friesen, &
E
I I swor th , 1 982 ) .
Charles Darwin (1872) was among the first to propose
the idea of a universally-recognized set of facial
ef format ions among humans, noting that, "The movements of
expression give vividness and energy to our spoken words.
They reveal the thoughts and intentions of others more
truly than do words, which may be falsified" (p. 364).
Darwin believed that facial expressions evolved as a
mechanism to facilitate social communication both within
1
and between species. And a, though many took issue with the
notion of a biological as opposed to a scciocuiturai basis
for human facial expressiveness, the work of later
researchers has confirmed that Darwin was indeed correct.
Studies of Fac_ial_ Expressiveness Among Chi idren and Adults
Ear
1
y cross-cu I tura I stud i es
In his discussion of cross-cultural research in the
area of human facial expressiveness, Ekman (1973) noted
that "the only way to establish conclusively the existence
of universal facial expressions of emotion was to show that
visually isolated people interpret facial expressions in
the same was as people from literate cultures" (p. 210).
In a series of classic studies completed in the late 1960's
(Ekman & Friesen, 1971), he did just that. The subjects
were individuals from an isolated culture in New Guinea who
had had little or no contact with the outside world since
being discovered several years earlier. Each was told a
series of short stories (e.g., "His friends have come and
he is happy") and presented with three pictures identified
in previous "literate culture" studies as representing
anger, disgust, fear, happiness, sadness or surprise. They
were then asked to identify the picture that was most
appropriate to the story. Results showed that the faces
chosen were the same as those selected in other cultures.
In a second experiment, different subjects from the same
New Guinea culture were read a series of similar vignettes
and asked to show how they would feel if they were the
person In the story. They were videotaped and their posed
expressions shown to a group of college students in the
United States; Ekman and Friesen reported that the students
had little difficulty identifying most of the emotions
expresed by the New Gulneans.
In a study looking at the universality of
spontaneously encoded emotions, Ekman, Friesen, and
Malmstrom (1970; described in Ekman, Friesen, & Ellsworth,
1972) showed a stress- I nduc i ng film to American and
Japanese college students. The subjects' reactions to the
film were videotaped under two cond I t I ons— a I one , and while
discussing the exper I ence w I th another individual from
their own culture. The authors found that when alone, both
American and Japanese subjects displayed (encoded)
expressions that were virtually identical; however, in the
presence of a peer, Japanese subjects tended to mask their
emotions much more than their American counterparts,
suggesting that facially expressed reactions to certain
primary (and in this case, negative) emotions are similar,
but that cultures differ in the variety and strength of
emotion that members are encouraged to openly express.
Lending additional support to Darwin's evolutionary
theory are the results of numerous other experiments by
Ekman, Izard and others, examining the production and
recognition of facia, expressions among peopie from M
countries on five continents. (For a review, see Fridlund.
Ekman & Oster, ,987.) Taken as a whole. these studies
substantiate the existence of at least five (and probabiy
more) universally-recognized categories of facial
expression: happiness. sadness, anger, disgust and
combined f ear /surpr I se
.
Developmental pa_tterns J_n the abmty to d^cp^ aj^ encode
emot i ons
Investigators have also attempted to identify a
typical course of development in the ability to recognize
(decode) and produce (encode) each of the primary emotions,
and the evidence available suggests that these skills are
fairly well established even at an early age. Buck (1975)
looked at the encoding ability of a group of pre-schoolers
by showing them a group of slides (with pleasant, neutral
and unpleasant content) and having raters observe them
through the use of a hidden camera. The author found large
differences in "sending ability" between children but also
noted a significant overall level of communication,
indicating that most children were able to accurately
convey at least some information about their affective
state while viewing the slides.
One of the first studies to compare the encoding and
decoding skills of different-aged children was conducted by
Odom and Lemond (1972). ,nlt, kindergarten and „ fth
grade students were individual
,y exposed to one of two
types of stimuli: a standardized series of 32 black-and-
white photographs of human faces (Izard, 1971), and a
verbally-presented list of situational items suoh as "being
chased by a mean dog" or "finding a smashed bug in your
milk." in the encoding procedure, subjects were asked to
imitate the people in the photographs or to make a face
showing how they would feel in the situations described to
them. The decoding procedure required the subject to match
photographs expressing the same emotional state or
identifying photographs showing how a person in each of the
verbally-presented situations might feel. Eight emotional
categories were used—anger, disgust, distress, fear,
interest, joy, shame and surprise—and results showed that
the fifth graders were significantly better at both
encoding and decoding than their kindergarten counterparts;
this was true for all categories except joy, which was
encoded with approximately the same accuracy in both
groups. Fear proved to be extremely difficult for the
younger group to encode. The authors also reported a lag
in the development of encoding skills in six of the eight
emotional categories studied, and suggested that encoding
of certain emotions may be inhibited by socialization
factors
.
Yarczower, Kilbride, and HI., (1979) looked at the
imitative encoding abilities of f , rst graders> s|><th
graders, and college students-both alone and in the
presence of an experimenter. They found that the sixth
graders performed significantly better than the first
graders, both overall and ,n the experimenter-absent
condition. However,
i n the presence of an experimenter,
their encoding accuracy did not differ noticeably from the
first graders. Moreover, in a study focusing on both
encoding and decoding abilities, Moyer (1974) compared
third graders and kindergarteners and found the older
children to be significantly more skilled in both areas.
Numerous other Investigations have looked at
developmental patterns as they relate to sex of subject,
decodabllity of peers versus adults, and chronological
differences In the production and recognition of specific
categories of emotion. Among pre-school aged children,
both sexes appear equally capable of encoding facial
expressions (Buck, 1975), but studies with adult subjects
do indicate a gender difference, with females showing
greater skill than males (e.g., Buck, Miller, & Caul,
1974). As Izard (1971) suggests, this may be due to
cultural values that discourage males from openly
expressing their emotions. No reports citing sex
differences in the ability to decode facial expressions
were located.
in contrast to the literature on sex differences in
the deve.opment of a nonverbal repertoire, significant
effects due to category of emotion have been demonstrated
repeated, y, with happiness and sadness proving to be the
easiest to recognize and produce; anger and disgust being
somewhat more difficult; and fear/surprise being the most
troublesome for children and adults alike (e.g., Field &
Walden,
1
98 2 ; Wa I den & Field, 1982; K i rouac & Dore', 1983).
The results of these studies suggest a developmental
pattern in the acquisition and nonverbal use of specific
emotional expressions, with the simplest acquired early and
the more difficult categories appearing later on as the
child's nonverba
I
commun i cat I ve sk I I Is become more
sophisticated. In their review of the literature through
the mid 1980's, Fridlund, Ekman and Oster (1987) suggested
that the production and recognition of facial expressions
seems to improve until about age 10, at which time children
and adults appear equally capable of encoding and decoding
all major categories of emotion.
In some experiments looking at children's decoding
abilities, attempts have also been made to determine
whether peer and adult stimuli are equivalent; I.e., do
adults and children encode emotions in essentially the same
manner? The evidence thus far is inconclusive. Masters,
Felleman, Barden, Carlson, and Rosenberg (1983) report that
4- and 5-year-old subjects were better able to recognize
8the facia! expressions of peers as opposed to adults.
However, a group of 8- to , ,
-year-o
, ds tested by Eawards
,
Manstead, and MacDona Id (1984) found st imu II using adult
(as opposed to children's) faces easier to decode.
Finally, Klrouac, TremPlay and Dor,' (1 986) fourK) no
difference In the decodabillty of adult versus child faces
by 5- to 9-year-olds.
Social competence and its relation to ch i Idren's nonverbal
decod I nq ab I I I ty
From the research described above, it is clear that
nonverbal channels of commun
I cat i on—and facial expressions
in particular—play an important role In helping us to
understand and respond to those around us. Such forms of
communication comprise an integral component of general
social competence (i.e., the ability to function
effectively in interpersonal situations). We have also
seen that the ability to encode and decode facial
expressions is a developmental process, with mastery of the
most complex emotional expressions normally attained
sometime before the onset of adolescence. Therefore it
would seem a reasonable hypothesis to assume that
individuals with recognizable deficits in interpersonal
skills might not have reached the same level of development
In the nonverbal realm as have their more successful peers.
Supporting this hypothesis is a study by Zabe I ( 1979)
that compared groups of elementary- and junior high-aged
students from both regular schools and ••special" schools
for children with emotional and behavior problems judged
"too severe to be accommodated or remediated in regular
schools." m an emotion recognition task, subjects (aged 7
to 15) were I ndlvldual ly presented wi th a ser ies of 42
Photographs selected from Ekman and Friesen's Pictures of
Facial Affect (Ekman, 1976). They were given detailed
instructions and asked to choose one of six emotion labels
(anger, disgust, fear, happiness, sadness, surprise) for
each photo presented. To be sure the subjects understood
what they were to do, examples were given for each category
such as: "A person who Is having fun would probably be
happy" or "Someone who is going to throw away a rotten egg,
but drops it and It smells really bad, would probably be
disgusted." Zabel found the disturbed groups to be less
adept both for overall decoding ability and for several
i nd i v I dua I emot i ons
.
In another study by Walker (1981), groups of
schizophrenic, anxious-depressed, unsoc I a I I zed-aggress I ve
and "typical" control children (aged 9 to 13) were
administered Izard's (1971) Cross-Cu I tura I Test of Emotion
Recognition. The test consists of 32 photographs of adult
male and female faces, each depicting one of eight
emotions—anger, disgust, fear, interest, Joy, sadness,
10
shame or surpr I se-w
,
th four photos for each category.
Eight index cards printed with a common
. y recognized name
for each emotion were p , aced in front of the subject who
was then asked to match one of the labeis to each
Photograph as it was presented. Results showed that
children diagnosed as schizophrenic were significantly less
proficient at decoding than the other three groups.
Differences between the control group and the other two
experimental groups were not statistically significant.
Walker suggested that the poor performance of the
schizophrenic children is best explained by the fact that
they exhibited greater social impairment than either the
control or the less severely disturbed groups, but also
noted that it is unclear if such decoding deficits precede
social withdrawal or If they are a result of the process.
Additional evidence for a possible causal connection
between the ability to recognize and produce facial
expressions of emotion and subsequent social withdrawal was
provided by Buck (1975), who found encoding ability to be
positively correlated with aggression, sociability, and
bossiness, and negatively correlated with shyness and
i nh I b i t i on
.
In a more recent investigation aimed at identifying
differences in decoding accuracy between socially withdrawn
children and those who were more popular with their peers,
Edwards, Manstead, and MacDonald (1984) used a self-report
11
sca.e asking groups of ohMdren (aged 8 to 11) how friendly
they were with each of their classmates, and seiected those
children scoring highest and iowest on this measure for
assignment to one of two exper i menta I groups. Subjects
were shown a series of photographs depicting adults (taken
from Ekman & Friesen, 1975) or children (taken from Odom »
Lemond, 1972) demonstrating facial expressions of six
emotions: anger, disgust, fear, happiness, sadness and
surprise. The pictures were presented one at a time in the
company of a list of emotional categories which was both
read and displayed, and the subject was asked to indicate
the emotion being portrayed by each. The authors found a
significant main effect due to sociometric status, with the
popular children demonstrating greater skill | n Identifying
emotional expressions than their less socially successful
peers. Lending support to this finding are studies by
Christenson, Farina, and Boudreau (1980) and Feldman,
White, and Lobato (1982) which found the ability to attach
meaning to the nonverbal cues of others to be an important
component in successful social functioning among female
undergraduates and adolescents respectively.
The Present Study
The previous studies strongly suggest a relationship
between the recognition of facial expressions and
interpersonal and social effectiveness. Yet one drawback
12
Present ,n each of these investigations is the use of posed
rather than spontaneous, natural
I y-occur r i ng facIal
expressions as stimuli for their deood
. ng tasks. Moreover,
the investigators focused on
i y on the ability of various
groups of children to decode expressions, and in doing so
have ignored a question of obvious importance: Given the
fact that these socially withdrawn children show a deficit
in the ability to understand the nonverbal cues of others,
are they also less accurate in encoding their own feelings?
In the present study, groups of children demonstrating
above and below average levels of social competence were
compared on their accuracy in both decoding and encoding
various facial expressions of emotion. a series of
videotaped film clips (each tested and shown to reliably
evoke a specific type of reaction) were used to assess each
subject's spontaneous encoding accuracy, and scenes of
others reacting to the same clips were used to measure
tneir skiM ln decoding natura I I y-occur i ng facial
expressions of emotion. The following questions were of
pr i mary i nterest
:
1. Are children with below average levels of social
competence actually less accurate in decoding the facial
expressions of others? If so, are they also less accurate
in encod I ng various affective states?
2. Is encoding and decoding accuracy in children
positively correlated with social competence or could it in
13
' nhlblt 3n '»«"v«-u..'. abUlty to ,„teract
effectively with others?
3. Finally, does a ehlld'. gender o I ay a significant
role |„ determ ,nlng hls or her enood I n g and decoding
accuracy?
CHAPTER ||
Method
Subjects
Thirty-three subjects, aged 9 to 1 2
,
from the classrooms of two public elementary schools In a
sma.1. New Engiand town. Recruitment was achieved through
the use of informational packets mailed to the parents of
all children in grades 4 through 6. Each packet included a
letter describing the study ( Append I x c ) . a campus map
describing the location of the experiment, a subject
interest form on which parents indicated their willingness
to have their chlid participate in the study (Appendix D),
and a postage-paid return envelope. Approximately 30% of
the families solicited expressed an interest in taking part
in the study. Upon receipt of the subject interest form,
parents were contacted by phone and an appointment arranged
for them to come" to the University. Families were paid for
their participation.
Mater i a I
s
St imu I i
Approximately 50 motion picture film clips, each two
to three minutes In length, were selected for initial
evaluation and pilot testing. Each was chosen for- its
14
15
anticipated effectiveness in evoking one of f.ve types of
emotions: anger, d , sgust
, f ear /sur pr
, se
, happiness or
sadness. The dps were recorded in a randomized order and
divided into overlapping groups, each containing six or
seven fi, m segments. Undergraduate students were then
Presented with a specific group of clips and asked to rate
the nature (category of emotion) and strength (on a seven-
Point Likert-type scale) of their reactions to each. They
were also asked to note those aspects of the clips that
were most responsible for their reaction (see Appendix B).
Each clip was evaluated by a minimum of 20 undergraduates,
and those that proved most ef feet i ve in eliciting the
desired emotional responses were then rated (for category
of emotion only) by a group of 11 boys, aged 8 to 12.
Ten clips (two for each category of emotion) were
selected as stimuli for the encoding task in the current
experiment. They were chosen for their relative purity
(i.e., their effectiveness in evoking a single category of
emotion) and their ability to elicit moderate levels of
arousal in those who viewed them. "Fear/surprise" and
"disgust" scenes judged as extremely arousing by
undergraduate raters were not shown to child raters.
Overall interrater agreement for the clips selected ranged
from 87 to 98 percent; for specific age and gender groups,
the range was 85 to 100 percent.
16
Decoding sti.uM consisted of a set of 20 viewer
reaction sequences show I ng adu , ts react I ng to the fjlm
C.ps descried above. Pour encoders (two ma , es and two
females) were videotaped and their reactions to specif, c 3 _
tc 5-second segments of the clip, were rated by a group of
undergraduates. All flve emotjona| ^
represented by each of the four encoders. Reaction
sequences selected as decoding st, mu n me t the foi, owing
criteria: 1) the encoder depicted ineachclip reported
experiencing the appropriate type of reaction (i.e., he or
she reacted angrily to an anger- i nduc i ng clip, fearfully to
a fear-lnduc.ng clip); and 2) raters labe.ed the encoder's
reaction as a manifestation of the appropriate emotional
response more often then any other category (i.e., "anger-
was the label most commonly attached to the encoder's
reaction to an anger- i nduc i ng clip, and so on).
Quest j onna I re
Subjects were assigned to one of two experimental
groups based on their level of interpersonal functioning as
indicated by parental responses to items on the Social
Competence scale of the Achenbach Child Behavior Checklist
(Achenbach & Edelbrock, 1982). This scale assesses a
child's performance in areas such as peer and family
relationships, school functioning, and Involvement in
recreational activities. Each child's raw score on the
17
a
a sma I I
sca.e was converted to an age-adjusted cercentMe SCQre and
subjects were divided at the 50th percent, ,e into groups
demonstrating either above- or be
, ow-avera 9e , eve I s of
social competence. Olograph ,c data on the oh, Idren are
I i sted i n Append i x A
.
Procedure
Subjects were tested In a laboratory room located in
unlvers.ty psychology building. The room contained
desk and chair, a v I deocassette recorder (VCR ) , a color
television monitor, and two false speakers-one on each
side of the monitor. Inside one of the speakers was a
camera that was used to record the subjects' reactions to
the film clips. Most subjects knew that they were being
videotaped but did not realize that the camera was actually
in the room with them. On the desk in front of the child
was a response form (see Appendices G and H), a folder
containing questions relating to the film clips, and a
remote control for the VCR so the child could turn the
machine on and off between clips. The lighting was soft to
increase the dramatic effect of the af f ect- i nduc i ng scenes,
and subjects were tested individually to eliminate the risk
of their responses being Influenced by the reactions of
others. An adjacent room equipped with a two-way mirror
was used to observe subjects to be sure they were
performing all tasks in the proper manner.
18
Encod i nq
The foil owing instructions were read to a., subjects:
ten M..
a
xr"^h ,, :bsii*rrBr tmwt °<showing people In different ta on m "u es long,watch each clip very carefu? v III I Want you to
close attention to how it Vn L fl S ^ especiall vthe clip has ended and you ! ve had fSe '- ° nce
about it, you wi l I h*» «h chance to think
either the S.e^iip T^0%^?o^T *?you feel.
|
f you take a look a? ?ne ?od ofresponse form in front of you you'll —1 ? 6are five emotions for you to choose from thSre
them with you Just to be sure we have
9° * hr ° Uflh
meanings in mind. (Experimenter reads trough tTeresponse definitions with subject.) h
Pilot data obtained from our undergraduate raters
indicated that many people tended to circle "disgust" when
they were extremely angered by a clip but didn't feel that
the word "anger" was adequate In relaying the strength of
their reaction. To prevent such occurrences, we followed
the lead of Zabe
I
(1979) in differentiating between the two
categories. The Instructions continue:
Sometimes people confuse anger and disgustAnger is how you feel when you see someone do or saysomething that you really don't like, something that
makes you really mad. Disgust is more physical— the
way you feel when you see, smell or taste somethingthat is rotten or diseased—anything that makes youfeel kind of sick to your stomach. Okay?(Experimenter gives examples.)
You'll go through the same two steps for each
clip you see. First, you'll watch the clip and think
about how it is making you feel. Then, once the clip
has ended, you'll pull out the question sheet just far
enough so that you can read question #1 and once
you've read it, you'll circle your answer to the
19
question after the clip has ended
" SWer the next
questions about what you're sCddos^ £V?" haVe an *they are answered.) Y U uPP°sed to do? ( , f so>
Okay, two more thinas if +-h<=.-~you wou,d rather not wa?=h
. ee
*
ree^o? ' 03 thateyes or look away unt I I ItUover And ,1 yOUrany problems or questions ,„.! , lf you havejoor and
,
„,,, oo^n°?o'he P you '^ " thethe first one now. 11 star * with
The encoding task required an average of 35 minutes to
complete. am subjects were presented with a set of ten
affect-, nducing scenes-two for each emotional oategory of
interest-,
n
a fixed randomized order. Their reactions
were videotaped dur I ng the screen I ng and then shown to a
group of undergraduate raters who tried to identify the
category of emotion encoded by the subject. if a rating
matched the emotional response reported by the subject at
the time of encoding, then the subject was said to have
encoded an accurate response to that c I I p ( based on the
judgment of a given rater).
Decod i ng
The following Instructions were given:
Now I'm going to show you some pictures of otherpeople doing what you Just did. They are watching a
set of movie clips like the ones you just saw Thistime your job will be to watch these people very
carefully and to see if you can figure out how they
are feeling just by looking at the expressions ontheir faces. Once you think you know how they arefeeling, I want you to look back at the same list of
20
Do you understand wha? yoS re 0 '
S feelin 9-
questions are answered > supposed to do? (A ny
-ey rby tSr^tr^u?C^y ab^ ne; e°; s%-rs de S Tbetween these clips so you probab
, \ n ! t'nled^o^ 3 *the tape as you're going alona Rut ;, need to st opMttle extra time to ?h > nk ' a ,f ™n * astop the tape at any time. some of Le ree to
^ard
be
and
ea " y ?"> <° '~o 8n?S? ^T.rgSTL??;h most will be somewhere in between ?! *really important, though, that you c ire ill*'for each nnp ann ^«+. . Cl cle an answern o e d not leave any lines blank \ehave to guess that-* fi no * i K< lf you
The decoding task required an average of 5 to 10
minutes to complete. 'Subjects were shownasllent tape
containing a se.ect.on of 20 viewer reaction sequences and
asked to indicate which of the five emotional categories
was being displayed. The c
I
I ps were presented to a I I the
children in a fixed randomized order. a correct response
was defined as subject agreement with the responses made by
a group of undergraduate Judges who had previously rated
each of the same clips. Four viewer reaction sequences
were presented for each of the five emotional categories.
Once the encoding and decoding tasks had been completed,
subjects and their parents were debriefed and any questions
answered
.
CHAPTER I,,
Resu I ts
Encodln q and Decoding Accuracy
Accuracy scores (.n the form of percentages) were
calculated for each subject, both overa I I and separately
for encoding and decoding. Scores were also calculated for
specific categories of emotion. For encoding, a subject's
accuracy score represented the percentage of raters that
were able to Identify a subject's emotional states based on
his or her facial expressions. Decoding accuracy scores
were simply the percentage of viewer reaction sequences
that each subject labeled correctly. To obtain homogeneity
of variance and allow an analysis of variance, all
percentage scores were later transformed using the arc sine
transformation (see Myers, 1979).
The major analysis consisted ofa2X2X2X5 mixed
design analysis of variance. There were two between
subjects factors (social competence group and sex) and two
within subjects factors (category of emotion and coding
modality). Category of emotion refers to the five
affective states of interest (anger, disgust,
fear/surprise, happiness and sadness); coding modality
incidates whether the subject was encodng or decoding a
given category of emotion. When the results showed
21
i n
to
22
significant ejects, post hoc comparisons were earned out
using the Duncan New Multiple Range Test (Duncan, 1955).
Results of the anaiysis of variance are presented
Table 1. As expected, a significant ma ,n effect due
experimental group was revealed, with the high social
competence children showing a greater overall
, eve
. of
accuracy than their less soc
I a I I y sk i ,
. ed peers, F(1,29) =
8-76, p<. 01. The same pattern was observed for both
encoding and decoding (see Table 2).
It should be noted, however, that the main effect for
socia. competence
I eve
i was modified by a significant
interaction between group and sex, F(1,29) = 7.31, p < . 05 .
Whereas males in both groups attained mean scores that
were virtuai.y Identical (57.0 and 57.4 percent,
respectiveiy), females showed relatively large differences;
those demonstrating above average levels of social
competence attained a mean score of 62.9 percent while the
mean for the below average group was only 47.2 percent (see
Figure 1). Post hoc comparisons indicated that the mean
accuracy score for the socially skilled females was
significantly greater than those atta I ned by the other
three groups. Similarly, the mean score obtained by the
less socially competent girls was significantly lower than
all other groups. The main effect observed for social
competence level, then, is due largely to differences
between the two groups of females.
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TABLE 1
Analysis of Variance for Encoding and Decod I ng Accuracy
Source df MS
(G)
Between Subjects
Social Comp
. Group
Sex (S)
G X S
Error
Within Sub Jects
Cod i ng Moda I I ty (C)
C X G
C X S
C X G X S
Error
Category of Emotion (E)
E X G
E X S
E X G X S
Error
C X E
C X E X G
C X E X S
C X E X G X S
Error
1
. 73758 QO 7 R
1
.01 152
. 14
1
• 6 1 526 7 .31O Q
. 084 1
7
1 4 . 22681 27
. 54
1
. 04 1 99
. 27
1
. 00854
.06
1
. 10348
. 67
29
. 1 5348
4 4 .31335 55
, ,
22
4
. 04861
, 62
4
. 0271
, 35
4
. 07687
, 98
1 16
. 0781
2
4 30140 4
. 52
4
,
14694 2 . 2 1
4 03104 47
4 11161 1 . 68
1 16 06662
* *
* * *
P < .05
P < .01
P < .0001
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TABLE 2
Mean Encoding and Decoding Accuracy-by Groups <%,
Level of
Social Competence Encoding Decod Comb i ned
Above Average
Below Average
FIGURE 1
Mean Accuracy Scores by Sex and Level of Soc l
a
Competence-Encoding and Decoding Combined
70% r
Below Average Above Average
Male Female
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in addition to the significant m a , n effect for soc
,
a ,
competence level and the group x sex interaction, a strong
main effect was oPserved for category of emotion, F(4,n 6 )
"
55 22
' £ < (see TaPle 3). Post hoc comparisons
snowed that happiness was, by far, the affective state most
accurately encoded and decoded, significantly outsoorlng
the other four categories »lth an overall mean of 89.6
percent. Next came a cluster of three emotions-sadness
(58.5 percent,, d i sgust ( 58 . 2 percent ) , and f ear/surpr
i se
(53.0 oercent)—none of which differed significantly from
each other in terms of their overall accuracy scores.
Finally, anger proved to be the lowest-scoring emotion with
a mean of 31.4 percent, significantly lower than each of
the other four categories. Overall accuracy scores for all
five emotional categories were at greater-than-chance
I eve I s
.
Like the social competence main effect, the effect for
type of emotion was also modified by a significant
Interact Ion— In this case, between coding modality and
category of emotion, F (4,116) = 4.52, p < .01. For
encoding, the pattern of means was similar to those
identified for both coding modalities combined. Happiness
was encoded with significantly greater accuracy than the
other four categories (79.2 percent); next came the cluster
of sadness (48.1 percent), fear (46.2 percent) and disgust
(42.1 percent); and last was anger, which, at 25.7 percent,
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TABLE 3
Mean Accuracy Scores-by Category of Emotion (*)
Category
of Emot i on
Anger
D i sgust
Fear/Surpr
i se
Happ i ness
Sadness
Encoding Decod
I
25 . 7a
42
. 1b
46
. 2b
79 . 2c
48 . 1b
ng
37 . 1a
74 . 2c
59 . 8b
1 00
. Od
68 . 9c
Comb i ned
31 .4a
58 . 2b
53 . Ob
89 . 6c
58 . 5b
(Similar subscripts Indicate nonsignificant differencesbetween means In the same column.) r
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was encoded with significantly
,ess accuracy than any of
the other four categories. with the except, on of anger
a, I emotions were encoded at greater-than-chanoe
I eve
, s of
accuracy
.
Decoding accuracy showed a slightly different pattern.
AM subjects successfully identified the four viewer
reaction sequences representing the emotion of happiness.
Not surprising, y, the mean for happiness was
greater than that of a,, other categories. Disgust (74.2
percent) and sadness (68.9 percent) followed next, with
both showing mean accuracy scores significantly greater
than the remaining two emot Ions— fear/surpr ise (59. 8
percent) and anger (37., percent,. once again, anger
proved to be the lowest-scoring category;
1 1 was decoded
significantly less accurately than the other four emotions.
All emotions were correctly decoded at greater-than-chance
I eve I s
.
Finally, a main effect was found for coding modality,
F(1,29) =27.54, p< .0001. However, this finding is
spurious because the scales and procedures for measuring
the two types of coding were not comparable.
Errors 1Q Decod i ng of Ch i Idren ' s Fac I a I Express ions
The previous results Indicate that overall, children
in the above average social competence group were more
29
accurate than thi.r be ,ow average counterparts
,„ enCoding
and decoding the five emot.ona, categories of interest
,„
-is investigation. They a so point to a significant
-nteraction between soc i a I Sk i I , s I eve , and gender, wlth
females in the two experimental groups showing more
disparity than ma i es
.
Yet this information does not
Provide us with an understanding of what went on when a
relatively nondecodabie expression was exhibited by a given
individual; specificaMy,
, t does not reveal the presence
of any s.gn.fioant patterns in rater errors with respect to
Particular soc i a
i competence or gender groups. m an
attempt to identify any SUC h patterns, error frequencies
were calculated for each emotional category (both overall
and by social competence level and sex) and a series of
chi-square analyses were carried out.
In the first analysis, rater errors in decoding facial
expressions of children In the two social competence groups
were compared. Results showed that the relationship
between social competence level and category of rater error
was not statistically s
i
gn i f i cant—er ror patterns were
essentially the same for both groups (see Table 4).
Similar results were obtained i n an analysis comparing
error patterns In decoding the expressions of males and
females; although the emotional label "happiness" was
misapplied three times more often to males than to females
(12.2 versus 4.2 percent), the overall relationship (across
30
TABLE 4
Frequency of Rater Errors in Decoding
Children's Facial Express i ons-by Group (%)
Level of
Soc i a I
Competence Emotion Chosen by Raters
Anger Disgust Fear/Surp Happiness Sadness
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categories, between the two varices was not statistic,,,,
significant (see Table 5).
An overall ana.ys.s (across categories) was also
Performed with the results displayed at the top of Table 6.
in this case,, the ceM frequencies obtained represents a
significant deviation from the expected value of 20 percent
in each,
^2(4, N - 1676) . 17.99, p < l01l The
"sadness- and
" fear /surpr I se" were mistakenly applied at
frequencies significantly greater than would be expected by
chance. Similarly, the use of "disgust" and "happiness"
,„
mislabeling facia. expressions occurred at frequencies
significantly less than chance. Errors Involving the label
"anger" did not deviate significantly from the expected
va I ue of 20 percent
.
Finally, individual analyses (by category of emotion
experienced) showed significant deviations from expected
cell values for each of the five emotional categories (see
Table 6)
-
Expressions exhibited by Individuals
experiencing anger were most likely to be labeled as
"sadness" or "fear/surprise" and least likely to be seen as
"disgust" or "happiness," If 2 (3, N - 540) = 32.01, p
•001. Feelings of disgust were most often mistaken for
"fear/surprise" or "sadness" and least often for
"happiness," ^2 (3, N = 356) = 13.85, p < .001.
Fear/surpr Ise responses were frequently seen as "sadness"
but were unlikely to be mislabeled as "happiness," 1^2
32
Sex
TABLE 5
Frequency of Rater Errors In Decoding
Children's Facial Express
i ons-by Sex (%)
Emotion Chosen by Raters
Anger Disgust Fear/Surp Happiness Sadness
13 ' 4 26.5
FSmale 21 ' 2 14
- 6 21.7 4.2 38.3
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TABLE 6
Frequency of Rater Errors In Decoding Children',
Facial Expre.slons-.by Category of Emotion <%,
Encoder
'
s
Response
OVERALL
Anger
D i sgust
Fear /Surp
Happ I ness
Sadness
Emotion Chosen by Raters
Anger Disgust Fear/Surp Happiness Sadness
18.9
21.1
22 . 1
18.8
46 . 6
13.9
16.7
19.9
18.8
16.2
24 . 8
27 . 0
35 . 7
37 . 6
33 . 1
9 . 1
9 . 4
11.8
13.1
4 . 1
32 . 5
47 . 0
3 1.5
44 . 8
24 . 8
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(3, N =. 366) = 22.72, p < nmE
-001
.
Errors in identifying
chiidren's expressions of happiness were iess common, but
onoe again
-
fear/surpr
,
... and
..sadness" we re th.
categories moat often selected when an expression was
inoorrectiy decoded, ^2(3, N - 1 17) . 9.43, £< ,„,,
Finally. sadness was mistaken most often for "anger- and
"fear/surpr, se," less frequently for "disgust," and
rarely for •happiness,"
^
2(3
, N = 296) = 41.86, p <
. 001 .
Ch
I
I d r en ' s Decod I nq Errors
A second series of chi-square analyses was carried
out in an attempt to identify any potential patterns in the
decoding errors made by children. m the first, the two
social competence groups were compared compared on the
frequency with which specific emotional labels were
incorrectly used in Identifying expressions of the five
affective states (see Table 7), with the results showing a
significant relationship between these two variables,
^2
(4, N = 187) = 10.21, p < .05. Children in the below
average group misapplied the label "happiness" three times
as often as those in the above average group (19.2 as
opposed to 6.4 percent); Individuals in the latter group
were much more likely to choose "anger" when they were
unable to accurately Judge a person's facial expressions
(34.9 percent as opposed to 20.5 percent for the less
35
TABLE 7
Frequency of Children's Decoding Errors-by Group (%)
Level of
Soc i a I
Competence Emotion Chosen by Children
Anger Disgust Fear/Surp Happiness Sadness
Above
Average 3 4
. 9 16 . 5 165
Be I ow
Average 20
- 5 12.8 19.2 19.2
25.7
28 . 2
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socially competent children) Frr^r ce
'
E o frequencies for the
remaining three emotional cateanri^gories revealed no
significant differences between groups.
An ana.ysis comparing the error patterns of males and
females indicated that the relationship between a child's
sex and h
. s or her , . ke I I hood of m i sapp
,
y
,
ng a specific
emotional label was nonsignificant (see Table 8). However,
the overall Pattern of error frequencies (combining ali
leveis of sex and social competence) revealed a significant
deviation from the expected value of 20 percent in each of
the five cells, Jz (4( N . 187) = n<08>
fi < ^ ^
Table 9, top). "Anger" and "sadness" were chosen at
greater-than-chance frequencies (28.9 and 26.7 percent,
respectively), whereas the label "happiness" was m i sapp I i ed
less often than would be anticipated by chance,
representing only 1 1 . 8 percent of the errors committed.
The frequency of errors involving "disgust" and
"fear/surprise" fell within the expected range.
Lastly, individual analyses (by type of emotion
displayed) were carried out for four of the five affective
categories, with three showing significant deviations from
expected cell frequencies (see Table 9). Expressions of
anger were most often mistaken for "disgust" and "sadness"
and much less frequently for "happiness," ^2 (3, N = 74) =
14.01, p < .01. More than half the errors in mislabeling
expressions of f ear /sur pr i se were identified as "anger,"
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TABLE 8
Frequency of Children's Decoding Error—by Sex «,
Sex Emotion Chosen by Children
Anger Disgust Fear/Surp Happiness Sadness
Ma I e
Fema I
e
32.7 15.9
23.0 13.5
14.1
23 . 0
11.5
12.2
25 . 7
28 . 4
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TABLE 9
Frequency of Ch I Idren's
Decoding Errors-by Category of Emotion <*>
Encoder
'
s
Response Emotion Chosen by Children
Anger Disgust Fear/Surp Happiness Sadness
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»«th "sadness" running a Cose second; m , saop ,
,
cat
: on q(
the iabels
..disgust" and "happiness" was qu , t. rare
f2 (3. N = 48) . 89.6V. p< . 0Q1 ^ ^ ^
attempts at decoding expressions of sadness,
"anger" „as
onosen at ieast twioe as often as any o f tne regaining
three categories. „hMe
-disgust" an£j ,. nappiness „
selections were relatively uncommon. Error patterns for
the category of disgust did not deviate significantly from
expected values. Finally. an error analysis was not
performed for the last remaining category, happiness, since
all children successfully identified the four viewer
reaction seduences representing this emotion.
CHAPTER |v
D i scuss i on
Consistent with the findings of previous studies
-coking at disturbed, soo
, a
i , y withdrawn and peer-spurned
chiidren, resuits of the current investigation do indeed
suggest differences in decoding accuracy based on an
individual's interpersona, capab
i , i t i es
; chiidren of above
average social competence significantly outperformed their
-ess social. y skilled peers on this task. Differences were
also observed for encoding accuracy, with the more socially
skilled children again showing a s
i
gn i f i cant
i y greater
degree of accuracy in conveying affective information via
facial expressions.
While a child's gender in and of itself does not seem
to have much bearing on his or her accuracy in encoding or
decoding emotions, there does appear to be a significant
interaction between sex and social competence. Socially
skilled females were more accurate in both coding
modalities, but the oppos i te was true for those females
demonstrating be I ow aver age soc i a I skills. Among males,
encoding and decoding accuracy did not appear to be closely
tied to an individual's level of social competence.
A significant Interaction between coding modality and
either social competence level or sex was noticeably
40
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absent. TMs suggests that encoding or deCod
, ng accuracy
with respect to spec < f < c emot i ona I categories, did not
differ as a function of either of these two variabies.
Such findings do not support the hypothesis that chi, dre n
with beiow average soc
, a
.
ski,, s might be ,ess (or more)
likely to convey accurate information about specific
interna, affective experiences than individuals who are
more socially skilled. However, it is dear that certain
emotions were encoded and decoded more accurate, y than
others. General, y speak, ng, happiness was correctly
identified and conveyed more often than the other four
emotions, while anger was least I ikely to be successful ly
recognized or produced. Accuracy levels for specific
affective categories differed depending on the cod i ng
modality. These differences and a,, other major findings
will be discussed in greater detail in the sections that
f o I I ow
.
Ef fects Relat i ng to Social Competence Level and Sex •
The belief that nonverbal communication abilities play
an important role in the development of general social
competence is widely accepted and based on a large body of
empirical evidence (e.g., see Blanck, Buck & Rosenthal,
1986; Feldman, 1982). Furthermore, the work of Paul Ekman
(1982) and others has shown that facial expressions—both
their production and recognition—comprise an integral
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component of nonverPa, communication. Tnerefore th-
demonstration of •,„! ,, e.„t
,y different
, eve
, s Qf
and decoding accuracy by our two soo i a , oompetenoe groU ps
Provides even stronger evidence for the importance of
facia, expressions as a means of communicating information
to others.
Results of the current study showed that children with
above average levels of social competence were in fact more
accurate not on I y ,„ decoding facia, expressions of emotion
(as previous studies have indicated), but a , so in encodjng
such expressions in response to af f ect- i nduc i ng stimuli.
This finding is particularly noteworthy because of the
nature of the stimuli used to identify these differences.
Rather than showing that children with varying social
capabilities differ in their ability to produce posed
facial expressions and to identify such artificial
expressions In others, this Investigation has shown that
such children differ In the degree of encoding and decoding
accuracy demonstrated in response to natural ly-occurrinn
st i mu I I .
As was previously noted, the combined effects of
gender and social competence level revealed significant
differences among groups; females showed marked disparities
in their overall accuracy scores depending on their level
of social effectiveness, while males did not. This finding
suggests that success at encoding and decoding facial
e43
express, ons centres much more to the genera|
competence of females than to male s. one DOs s , b
exp, anat.cn for thls „ that ma , g ^ ^
h.v, tradition., Iy been encouraged to refrain from
BrOVld,n9
^ eXter " al «" ^n experiencing strong
affect; such behavior I, often seen as a sign of weakness
or vulnerability, especially as it relates to the
expression of fear or sadness. Females, however, are
expected to behave more "emot I ona I
,
y» and are therefore
Provided more freedom to display their fee I i ngs—both
verbally and nonverbal ly.
An alternative explanation for this gender disparity
is suggested by the fact that males are often taught to
behave aggressively when attempt i ng to commun i cate their
thoughts and needs to those around them (Maoooby & Jack I in,
1974; Brooks-Gunn & Matthews, 1979). Females, on the other
hand, are expected to use more passive means to express
themselves and may therefore rely more heavily on nonverbal
communication channels such as facial expressions or body
posture when interacting with others.
While accuracy scores (both overall and separately for
the two coding modalities) were clearly affected by the
combination of social competence level and sex, this does
not appear to be the case for errors made in encoding.
Patterns in the m i s I dent I f i cat i on of subjects' facial
expressions were nearly Identical for both the above- and
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below-average soc
,
a
, competence groups
. However
sign.f.cant differences were noted
, n the nature of
subjects' decoding errors. When unable to identify a
reaction sequence correctly, C h,, d ren in the be
, ow average
group chose the iabe, '"happiness" three times as often as
their highiy social ly ski I led peers; individuals in the
above average group were more likely to select "anger."
The observation noted above is quite interesting,
suggesting that when uncertain about the emotional content
of a given facia, expression, the I ess soc I a I I y competent
chi Idren were more I ikely to take an optimistic stance and
assume that the affective state being conveyed was a
Positive one. Individuals in the high social skills group,
however, when confronted with a similar situation,
generally chose a more negatively connoted label. While at
first glance the former tendency might appear more socially
adaptive, perhaps it Is a less cautious approach to unknown
situations such as this that separates the below average
social skills children from their more successful peers,
individuals in the former group may in fact possess a
certain degree of naivete that allows them to view others'
nonverbal cues in an unr ea I I st I ca I I y positive light,
blinding them to the possible consequences of initiating an
unwelcomed interaction.
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Effects Related to Category of Emotion
As expected, significant differences were a , so
observed ,n the accuracy Wlth which specific affective
states were identified and produced. Fo r encoding,
the category of happiness was expressed with the highest
degree of accuracy; next came the cluster of sadness,
disgust and f ear /sur pr i se ; and finally, anger proved to be
the emotion least accurately conveyed. with the exception
of the relative non-encodabi
I ity of anger, the current
results are baslcal ly consistent with those obtained in
previous investigations. The most obvious explanation for
these findings relates to the social acceptability of
openly expressing each of these emotions. Unless one is a
funeral director, he or she has probably learned over time
that expressions of positive emotions such as happiness are
welcomed much more often than expressions of the remaining
four emotions mentioned above. It therefore seems
reasonable to assume that most individuals have had more
practice displaying expressions of happiness and would
consequently have developed a greater sophistication in the
ability to convey such an emotional state nonverbal ly.
Similarly, since anger Is perhaps the least accepted form
of emotional expression in everyday social situations, an
individual would have had significantly fewer opportunities
to develop his or her skill In displaying this emotion.
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The accuracy patterns for decod i ng indicated that
happiness an d anger once again occupied the top and bottom
Positions (respect, veiy) for I dent i f I ab I I i ty . An apparent
cei.ing effect was observed for the category of happiness
w-th ai, chiidren successfuMy decoding expressions of th.s
emotion. Un i ke the resu I ts obta I ned f or encoding, the
remaining three categories did show some variation in their
overall decodab I ,
, ty
,
with disgust attaining the second
highest accuracy rating, foiiowed by sadness and
fear/surprise. With the exception of the data on disgust
(which has typical iy been found to be relatively difficult
tc decode), these results are fairly consistent with the
findings of past investigations, most of which have
identified happiness and sadness as the easiest emotions
for children to decode and anger or fear (typically not
combined with surprise) as the most difficult (Odom &
Lemond, 1972; Field & Walden, 1982; K i rouac & Dore', 1983).
Differences In encoding and decoding accuracy for
the emotions of disgust and fear/surprise are well
accounted for by the social acceptability hypothesis.
Whereas facial expressions of these emotions are fairly
distinct (e.g., nose wrinkling and upper Upraising for
disgust, eye widening and mouth opening for fear/surprise),
the open display of these two emotions is generally not
encouraged in our culture, except under certain prescribed
circumstances. Therefore, the relative ease with which
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-..«U.t f6ar/Surpr|se wereaecodea
opposed ^
SnCOded)
^ bS dUe to -»«*. Of lncreasead.scr^nity ana urease, exper.ence
,n disDlaying
these emot i ons
.
The social acceptability hypothesis can also be
extended to explain the extreme scores obtained for
decoding accuracy with respect to happiness and anger:
, f
these emotions are significantly more or less likely to be
expressed in social situations, then we wou
. d expect
differing levels of decoding expertise due to the amount of
experience an individual has had in trying to identify SUC h
expressions in others. On the other hand, such an
explanation may be a bit too simplistic In that experiences
involving intense emotional encounters (e.g., those
involving the expression of anger) often seem to have a
sensitizing effect whereas exposure to milder or more
common forms of expression (such as happiness) probably
would not have such a profound influence.
Cone I ud i nq Remarks
The findings of this study, coupled with those
obtained in prior investigations, clearly demonstrate that
a high degree of skill and understanding in the area of
human facial expressiveness is closely associated with
general social competence in children. For females in
particular, knowledge of (and the skill to successfully
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oonvey, such nonverbal cues may p, ay an important roie ^
*- -IMty to interact effectlve|y w|th socu|
enV,r °nment
-
And wh ilea
I Imlted capab i I I ty ,„ thls area
CoeS not appear to have a detr imenta
, ef f ect on males'
ablMty to function Interpersona,
,y.
both sexes w,tn a gr eater understand
,
n
g of nonverBa|
COmUnlCat,0n Channe
' S
'" genera, (and facla
, expressions
In particular, oan on, y serve to heighten their sensitivity
to the thoughts and feelings of those around them.
Because the population of ch I Idren sampled in this
study was basically anonollnica, one, the relatively
Poorer degree of accuracy demonstrated by the below average
social competence group may not be genera I I zab I e to
severely asocial Individuals.
,„ future studles comparlng
the nonverbal sk
i
I I s of ch I Idren with varying levels of
social competence, it might prove useful to a I so look at
socially dysfunctional Individuals so that potential
differences between children representing both extremes of
the social-asocial continuum could be more clearly
identified with a higher degree of certainty and would not
need to be inferred.
It would also be important to take subjects'
intelligence level into account as a variable that could
theoretically effect the results obtained in such an
investigation. Because the intellectual capabilities of
our subjects were not assessed, we were not able to control
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for this factor and cannot rule It out as a Dntpo ential
source of variance, there Is a significant relationship
between Intel I I gence and a chi id's encoding and aecod
, ng
accuracy, the former could be Dar ti io p ally responsible for the
differences observed between t ha *o e two social competence
groups. Administering an abbreviated version of any
standardized
.nte.,, gence test to a,, subjects wou
.
d be one
way of securing the necessary information and avoiding this
P rob I em
The results of the current study suggest numerous
Potent, any frultful avenues of
, nvest i gat i on that
Prcv.de us with a better understanding of the development
of nonverbal communication abiMt.es in children. An
examination of parents' (as well as their children's)
accuracy
,„ encoding and decoding various facia,
express, ons of emotion seems a reasonable next step. such
an investigation might revea, the presence of I ntrafam I I I a I
Patterns In the expression and recognition of nonverba,
cues. For example, do children tend to resemble their
same-sex parent in the way they express themselves
nonverbally? Does one parent seem to have a greater
influence on the development of a child's nonverbal
repertoire? if so, what about children in single parent
f am , l
, es?
The intensity with which a child and his or her family
members express themselves is another area worth pursuing.
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Are certain members more ,, ke I y to
^
oppose, to negative feeiings of emotion (or v,ce versa,,
•3 tnere a correction between verba, and nonverba|
expressiveness,
.
Does there appear to be an op tima
, l9vel
of expressiveness for ma
,
e s or fences, adu,ts or chMdren?
Finally. tnere is the question of training. can
children who ar e demonst rab I y iacxing in i nterpersona
,
effectiveness be taught to I dent I fy and produce certain
Primary facia, expressions of emotion?
, f so
, cou , d these
new skills actually enable them (•„i cu ui n to improve their
soclometric status? Of what would such a tr.im..a n aining program
oonsist and in what setting should it occur? ,„ the
ohl.d-3 home? At school? in the context of a therapeutic
environment? Clearly. there are many Impor tant quest i ons
still to be answered.
APPENDIX A
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA ON SUBJECTS
Sex
ma I e
f ema I
e
Tota I
Age
mean ( I n years
)
mini mum
max I mum
Social Competence
Percent I I e Scores
mean
mini mum
max I mum
Level of Social Comptence
-Below Avg.
_Above Avg.
8
3
1 1
11.1
10.4
12.4
27
10
46
1 1
1 1
22
11.2
9.7
12.5
77
57
99
19
14
33
11.2
9.7
12.5
61
10
99
Ethnic Background
American Indian
As I an
B I ack
Caucas i an
H I span I
c
Other
Tota I
0 1 1
0 1 1
1 0 1
7 19 26
1 1 2
2 0 2
1 1 22 33
3 4 7
4 6 10
2 9 1 1
2 3 5
1 1 22 33
Annua I Fam My
I ncome
less than $10,000
$10,000 to $25,000
$25,000 to $50,000
$50,000 or more
Tota I
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APPENDIX B
RATER RESPONSE FORM—
I N I T I Ai «, C^T ,„I L SELECTION OF ENCODING STIMULI
Sex Age
B)
Group
anger „ | sgust fear happ
, ness ^
very weak
very strong
C) What aspects of the clip do you feel m *
respons.ble for the reaction yoS experienced ?n
? r hIv S * WaS '* 3bOUt "he CMP ih^t Sade youfeel appy, sad, etc.? if you need extra space vomay use the back of this sheet. P ' y° U
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APPENDIX C
TEXT 0F LETTER SENT T0 PARENTS OF POTENT
I AL SUBJECTS
Dear Parent:
reseat
'll^l^Vs^Zf T ' C ' Pat '°n •this project, we win be tookinn Massachusetts. Inchildren and their „.„!,„ ! ' at tne ability of
* ^clal^pressTonTof £ot !£?*"» »nd
(SchJn
8
Research^e^w^rf ^ < PrlnC ' Pal) and *he
permission to recruit a sample of chl,dr°n 5"
V
" 9 ' Ve" us
In return for the time ,„7° , ° il e from the school.
Participation In {he s?udv we h"
VOlVed ,n the tool's
^nation of $50 . 00 a
hy
-st
a
ja
e
m;T:is
aw
:na ^r:o^d'ou?aa
ly
da^
edui
r,
faced
procedure which should reouir. !„, ta co1 Action
tlme^ Your contribution S \°e"^v?^" ' °'In the first, we w i I I aS k vo.. ai lded Into two phases:
University to vTew a s e ^
and /our ch "d to come to the
questionnaires ?h?s w«? ILauVr^
and f
' ' '
°Ut some
minutes. The second L! require approximately 90
the University " ?n yoCr home ??
eith
-
here at
You and your c lldw I SI ' S more convenient,
other's responses dur n tS°7? \ v,de°tape containing the
you WM, be^d^re^ «d
an accompanying questionnaire
reactions to the tape on
requ , re on I y'aboutTm
! nu^s to compete
600
"" Pha»" "
'
'
'
enjoy^le^xper^nce '^r "both ^ " '"*•"«.„, and
^"is'iss.52? 1F --v. r:t ,;: oous20 .u h " ao
Enclosed Is a response form which we would aporeclateyour comp.et.ng to let us know whether or not you areinterested In par t
. c
I
pat I ng
. a pre-addressed
, postage-pa denvelope Is enclosed for your convenience.
9 P
u,ii.
' f yo" have expressed an Interest In participating, wewi I I contact you by phone to schedule a viewing appointmentat your earliest convenience. Please be assured that allof the responses and Information you provide will be held
53
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APPENDIX C (CONTINUED)
In the strictest confidence
i
«
ouest.ons, feel free to CQn «• u.'U??^^- «ny
We
S i ncere
I y
,
Robert J. Custrlni
Project Director
Robert s. Feldman, Ph D
Professor of Psychology
APPENDIX D
SUBJECT INTEREST FORM
Participant Information Form
Ch
I id's Name
Grade In Schoo
Parent Name(s)
Address
Phone
Classroom Instructor
Best Time to Reach You
Yes, I am Interested In participating m the study
described In your letter. Please contact me to
schedule a viewing appointment.
No, I am not interested In participating.
Name
S
I
gnature
Date
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APPENDIX E
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
As participants In this stunv i
child and l will be shown a seM A*
1
, ^
nderstand that my
and asked to record o r t n I'
^otaped f
,
, m c
, , p
*
accompanying questionnaire. ? JurJLr !
a° h
° n an
other means of data co Mae i« understand that
videotaping, interviewing or add ??0n^°
h
*! audlo^P'ng,
be employed during t he !, rlt phase of tS"* ' 0nna ' reS ' maythat some of ou respons L L 6 experiment and
novice raters. All responses wTTl be conf?dent?al?
r°UP
° f
I also grant permission for mv chim-c ~,teacher at (School) to fin 0,,+ I I*. , , nild s classroom
shown to me, on my >Jfi , i ! s J^cl.^*"n the lassroom.
**«>*»<> of $20.00 ;;«,• ;; we win re«ive «
m return for our participation, wlstipend from the UnTversUy durlna th? ' tPhase of this study in approximately 7-2 Zlkl. °nd
participant s^udy SS^"^ «have been answered to mv satkf«rti«B questions I had
^participation Is ^.StSj'^S" lf ece ^rT" ^ywithdraw consent and discontinue participation at any time
Signature of Mother signature of Father
Name (please print) Name (please print)
Date Date
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APPENDIX F
FAMILY INFORMATION FORM
as co^":, y^ Soss?S:r ^ ° f the ^no^n 9 quest.ons
Ch I I d I nformat I on
Name of child participating In study:
B I rthdate: Grade
I n Schoo I
:
P
I ace of B I rth
Ethnic Background (please check one)
American Indian
As I an
Black
Caucas I an
H I span Ic
Other (please specify):
b?rt hr
Ur M"W'ved,„hyou continuous since
yes
no if no, who else has s/he lived with and for
how long?
Parent I nformat I on
Father's Name: Mother's Name:
Date of Birth: Date of Birth:
Place of Birth: Place of Bjrth
Profession: Profession:
Biological Father?
_yes
__no Biological Mother?
__yes
_no
Estimated Yearly Family Income:
less than $10,000
$10,000 to $25,000
$25,000 to $50,000
$50,000 to $75,000
$75,000 or more
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APPENDIX G
SUBJECT RESPONSE FORM-ENCODING
Anger
D I sgust
Fear/
Surpr I se
Happiness -
Sadness
- being mad, lrri+«*«w
dlspleased'or ilcieS o?i.
ann°yed
'
b° tf^.
- seeing something that is «ir.eAn i_
revolting, rotten or rea n y°gross
9 '
-
being frightened, startled, afraid terrificor surprised by something. rified
-
being pleased, amused, delighted, joyful orseeing something that Is humorous or funny"
"
sense" 'o^loss
30"0
™' Unha<»'"*«. O'.ef or a
************ ************* ******* ********* *****************„,
Circle the best label
1
.
anger d I sgust f ear/surpr I se happ I ness sadness
2 . anger d I sgust fear /surpr I se happ I ness sadness
3 . anger d I sgust fear /surpr I se happ I ness sadness
4 . anger d I sgust fear /surpr I se happ I ness sadness
5. anger d I sgust fear /surpr I se happ l ness sadness
6. anger d I sgust fear /surpr
I
I se happ I ness sadness
7. anger d I sgust fear /surpr
I
se happ I ness sadness
8. anger d i sgust fear /surpr
I
se happ I ness sadness
9 . anger d I sgust fear /surpr
I
se happ I ness sadness
10. anger d I sgust fear /surpr
I
se happ I ness sadness
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APPENDIX H
SUBJECT /RATER RESPONSE FORM
—DECOD I NG
Anger
D I sgust
* * *
Surmise ' ^Z^\^-JSSt^ afra ' d ' '
"
'
eaS
f? • amusetJ . delighted, joyful orseeing something that is humorouis o? funny.
"
senn'o?
9
,:^''0"' Unha»°">*". «rl.f or a
Happ l ness -
Sadness
************* ************;
'
*****************************
What was the person In this clip feeling?
1
.
anger d i sgust fear/surpr I se happ I ness sadness
2 . anger d I sgust f ear /surpr I se happ I ness sadness
3 . anger d I sgust fear/surpr i se happ I ness sadness
4 . anger d I sgust fear/surpr i se happ I ness sadness
5. anger d I sgust fear /surpr l se happ l l ness sadness
6. anger d I sgust fear /surpr
I
se happ I ness sadness
7. anger d I sgust fear /surpr
I
se happ i ness sadness
8. anger d I sgust fear /surpr
I
se happ l ness sadness
9. anger d i sgust fear /surpr i se happ I ness sadness
10. anger d I sgust fear /surpr
I
se happ I ness sadness
59
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APPENDIX H (CONTINUED)
1 1
.
12
.
13 .
14
.
15.
anger d i sgust t ear /surpr
I se happ
I ness sadness
anger d I sgust f ear/surpr
l se happ
I ness sadness
anger d I sgust fear /surpr
I se happ
I ness sadness
anger d I sgust fear/surpr
I se happ
I ness sadness
anger d I sgust fear/surpr
I se happ i ness sadness
16
. anger d i sgust fear/surpr
I se happ
I ness sadness
17
. anger d
I sgust fear/surpr
I se happ
I ness sadness
18 . anger d I sgust fear/surpr
I se happ i ness sadness
19. anger d i sgust fear/surpr
i
I se happ
l ness sadness
20 . anger d I sgust fear/surpr
I
se happ l ness sadness
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